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BC to sponsor DC

1986

gala

honoring Speaker O’Neill
for 50 years of service
dedicated the Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr.

Library,
politics,

Prominent Americans from

business, education and the

gather

in the nation’s

Patrick’s

arts will

capital

on

St.

Day,

P. O’Neill, Jr., who is retiring at the end
of the current term.
The dinner, “A Celebration of 50

alma mater. Funds raised from the dinwill be used to endow the Thomas P.
at Boston

College. Tickets are $l,OOO.
Honorary chairmen for the tribute,
which will be held at the Washington
Hilton Hotel,

are

and
my Carter

former Presidents Jim-

Gerald Ford;

general

chairman is Dwayne Andreas.
Since his

graduation

in

O’Neill has maintained

a

with Boston

Said President

and

as

For its

featuring original

masters from the

for BC’s Martin Luther

golden

age of

Jan. 17. The band,

on

swing, performed

at

a

benefit

King, Jr. Scholarship. (Photo by Lee Pellegrini)

Monan, SJ:

more

than half

a

century,

devoted friend and

as a

part, Boston

ed immense
career,

as

a

trustee,

the parent of three

pride

in

graduates.
College has expressthe Speaker’s

which mirrors the ideal of Jesuit

education—leadership

in service to

others. It is fitting, therefore, that

Speaker

as

O’Neill celebrates the fiftieth

at heart of trustee tour
By Ben Birnbaum

Biweekly

University’s

Staff

Meeting
A dozen members of the Board of
Trustees

Buildings

and

Executive committees

College

officials

on

and

Properties
joined top Boston

Jan. 21 for

an

exten-

approved, would alter the shape of the
University from Thomas More Drive to
the Newton Campus.

Campanella, among others, began their
tour shortly after noon in Carney Hall,
with a viewing of congested History
Department offices led by history chairman, Assoc. Prof. Paul Spagnoli.
The group then proceeded to Fulton
see

created in the former SOM

library

research and instructional

and

an

possible

sites for dormitories

number

University:

faculty offices,

science research space,

dormitories for

graduate

and under-

and student life and

recreational facilities. Also included
the lists

Chemistry Department
chairman, Prof. Ross Kelly.
A bus tour of the lower campus with

a

expressed concern over what
they saw as inferior working conditions
for faculty in both Carney and Devlin.
The project lists, whose contents
reflect requests generated by the Goals
for the Nineties Planning Council as well
as other capital needs suggested by the

graduate students,

facilities with

view to

McElroy Commons, the
engaged in a wide-ranging
discussion of what they had seen and
reviewed a list prepared by University
officials of 23 possible capital additions—new constructions and acquisitions—and another 41 possible renovation projects to take place over the next
trustees

related to every facet of the

stacks, and viewed Devlin Hall

chemistry

afterwards in the Trustee

administration, include constructions

classrooms that had been

a

are

some

capital projects
parking garage,

ongoing

such

as

or

by

an

parking garage was
examination of the

and entertainment

Vice chairmen for the dinner include:

Clendenin BellSouth

William

Corp.;

Connell, Avondale Ind.; Walter Con-

nolly,

Jr., Bank of New

England Corp.;

Donald Craib, Jr., Allstate Insurance
Cos.; Michael Deaver, Michael Deaver &
Associates; B.F. Dolan, Textron Corporation; and Mary Hatwood Futrell,
National Education Association.

Also, Gerhard Freche, New England
Armand Hammer, Occidental

Telephone;

students will have the educational opportunities that helped shape the life

Corp.; Jeremy Jacobs,

International

Corp.;

Edward Hennessy,

Jr., Allied-Signal, Inc.; Gary Hymel,
Gray and Cos.; Lee lacocca, Chrysler
Delaware

North

Cos.; F. Ross Johnson, R.J. Reynolds InGALA, page 3

the

expanded

the sports center and

the Commonwealth

Avenue dormitories.

TRUSTEES,

University to begin publishing
prestigious Irish literary journal
conceived of the idea to

Staff

Thanks to the successful collaboration
of several

University offices, and the
dogged persistence of the co-directors of
the Irish Studies Program, The Irish
Literary Supplement is coming to
Boston College.
The j oumal, until recently independently published by editor Robert
Lowery and Irish Studies Press in New
York

will

City,

seal and be

now

bear the

published in
College

University
conjunction

with the Boston

Program.
The publication
years ago,

Irish Studies

was

established

five

as

interviews with

literary
talent, such as Seamus Heaney, Brian
Moore and Richard Murphy.
some

of Ireland’s best known

Assoc. Prof.

bring

(History)
jour-

the

nal to BC two years ago, and are thrilled
with the expected dividends it will have
for the BC

community. The association,
they said, ‘‘enriches our program by
enabling Boston College and our
students to be

more

aware

of the

richness of Irish tradition and the vitali-

ty of present day Irish culture,

as we

try

to do in our classes.”

Dalsimer called the birth of the

jour-

nal “one of the most important events in
the field of Irish Studies in recent

memory.”

O’Neill said both he and

Dalsimer watched the

and contains reviews of Irish

literature, as well

Irish Studies
page 6

and Assoc. Prof. Kevin O’Neill

By Doug Whiting

Biweekly

on

imminent

additional

followed

industry

for the dinner.

properties

of trustees

SJ, and Executive Vice President Frank

membership of the
congressional delegation
is expected to attend the gala, as are
many members of Congress from across
the nation. Many of the state’s governmental leaders are also expected to join
Massachusetts

Campus.

10 years. In their discussion,

The trustees, in the company of
University President J. Donald Monan,

commencement.

The entire

and values of this great American and
champion of the people.”

Board Room in

sive tour of the campus and a discussion
of a draft ten-year capital plan, which, if

Hall to

Beacon Street

and the Newton

University’s

College, the tribute of his friends
and colleagues provides the means to
create a scholarship endowment at his
alma mater so that future generations of
Boston

development plans

President’s Ignatius Medal of Excellence, when he spoke at the

tion; Thomas

anniversary of his graduation from

Future

Doctor of Laws from BC in

1973, and in 1981 he received the

Busch, 111, Anheuser-Busch Cos.; John

College.

supporter of the University,

during performance by the Harlem Blues & Jazz Band

Speaker. O’Neill, a trustee of the
University since 1972, received an

heads of

Speaker
special relation1936,

gift

a

friends of the

Class of 1936,

‘‘For

Robsham Theater stage

American Politics, endowed by

Speaker O’Neill has kept close ties with
Boston College as a loyal member of the

J. Donald

on

facility

Joseph Abely, Jr., Sea Land CorporaBolger, Bell Atlantic;
Thornton Bradshaw, RCA Corp.; Edgar
Bronfman, Jr., House of Seagrams;
William Brown, Bank of Boston; August

ship

GOLDEN AGE OF SWING —Bassist Jimmy Lewis

$ 28-million research

to BC from alumni and

Honorary

Years of Public Service,” will be sponsored by Boston College, the Speaker’s

O’Neill, Jr. Scholarship Fund

a

the Chestnut Hill campus. Five years
earlier, the University established the
on

Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr. Chair in

March 17, to pay tribute
to United States House Speaker Thomas

ner

College

On Oct. 14, 1984, Boston

By Doug Whiting
Biweekly Staff

Program

journal

from its

growth of the
inception—“its ex-

cellence increased with each issue”—and
called its

acquisition by

BC “a

literary

coup.”
Both
forts of

professors acknowledged the efDevelopment Officer Richard

Directors

Adele Dalsimer

(English)

JOURNAL,

page 4
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BOSTON COLLEGE

BRIEFS
Police topic of seminar
The Boston Police

1986 edition of Who's Who

Department

was

Colleges.

the focus of discussion at the first in the

These students join others selected

1986 series of Boston Citizen Seminars
on

from

Jan. 28 at the State Street Bank and

are

sponsored by

the BC

1,400 institutions of

America’s Oldest Police
were

Depart-

Superintendent

Albert

Leadership

Awards until Feb. 14.

chief of

Each year OSPAR presents awards to

the Bureau of Professional Standards,
Boston Police Department; and

nominations

accepting

for its 1986 annual Student

Maryland;

Sweeney,

for continued

The Office of Student Programs and
Resources will be

of Black Law Enforcement

Executives at Landover,

in extracurricular

OSPAR seeks nominees

acting

executive director of the National

Organization

their

on

success.

Boston Police Commissioner

Francis Roache; Dr. Elsie Scott,

based

community, leadership
activities and potential

the Boston

Discussing “Revitalizing
ment’’

than

academic achievement, service to the

School of Management.
Police:

more

higher education,

Trust Cos.
The seminars

Among

Students in American Universities and

Hubert

seven

students in recognition of their

Williams, president of the Police Foun-

contributions to the non-academic life of

dation of

the

Ira

Washington, DC.
Stepanian, president of
answer

delivery of formal
seminar participants.
ed the

papers

student

by

seeking nominations from
organizations, faculty advisers,

Way campaign
goal, raising $52,500.

will be

at BC

April

to the people who worked so
campaign,” said Assoc. Prof.

hard

on

was

the

cam-

or

for

contact OSPAR

more

in

141.

lege

SON

faculty

Reagan’s Strategic
by

Boston Col-

members have been

named “Books of the Year”

lot of nice contribu-

American Journal of

tions from

people near the end of the
campaign,” said Flynn. “They wanted to
ensure that the University did its best
to meet the goal” which had been set at

by
Nursing.

Auditorium.

Speaker Series. (Photo

US

con-

more

than 180 human services agencies in the

Flynn said that although the official campaign has ended, interested

and

Fazekas and Susan James, also has been
honored.

United Way.

published by Addison
Wesley Publishing Cos. Assoc. Prof. June

Students in Who’s Who

Jean O’Neil (SON) and Lect.

persons may still contribute to the

It

was

Andrews Horowitz (SON), Assoc. Prof.

Prout (SON) contributed

College

Virginia
chapters to

that book.

to the

pay

Assistance Bureau has

Assistance Bureau has moved to n§w, handiaccessible offices at 24 Crescent Street, Waltham.

College Legal

Coquillette, ‘ ‘This move reaffirms
the commitment of Boston College and Boston College Law School to provide service to those in need. The Boston College Legal Assistance Bureau
is one of the finest clinical education programs in New England.”
The Legal Assistance Bureau provides legal representation to low income

Law School Dean Daniel

residents of Waltham, Watertown and

pressing

economic

or

Newton. It also represents elders

social needs from those three communities and

Brookline, Needham, Wellesley, Belmont and Weston.
The office is staffed
School

junct

faculty:

by

four attorneys who

are

members of the Law

Assoc. Prof. Robert Smith, Assoc. Prof. Carol Liebman, Ad-

Asst. Prof. Paul

Tremblay

and

Adjunct

Asst. Prof. Alexis Anderson;

social worker Katharine Laufer; and support staff

including

Annette Fitz-

patrick, Kim Pachetti, Carole Brophy and Cecile Garcia.
The Legal Assistance Bureau was established 16 years ago by Boston
College Law students.
In addition to funding from Boston College, the Legal Assistance Bureau
receives grants from West Suburban Elder Services, and is
of Greater Boston
The bureau

Legal
specializes

payment cases, and in

in landlord-tenant, public

involving

mentally disabled. Representation also
special education and consumer cases.
The office

telephone

subcontractor

impaired

benefits and

disability

rights of elders and the
provided in some family law,

the
is

number remains the

number for the hearing

a

Services.

cases

speak

to

speech

Jan.

in

Democratic

the

16

in

Biweekly

same,

is 893-4799.

893-4793. The

new

TTY

recruiters

fewer campuses. Over half of these comwill interview both management

panies

Staff

and liberal arts students, said Morgan.
While Boston

“Companies have limited resources
budgets,” said Morgan, “yet

College always has been
the site of active recruiting by a variety
of corporations across the nation, this

and travel
our

numbers have increased. I believe

year BC

the

reason

is ranked among the top

cam-

by recruiters from
puses
many prestigious corporations.
Recruiters from such corporations as

graduates

are

training,

come

is

told that BC

students

increasingly

attractive because of their technical and
academic

that recruiters

the students. I have been

in the nation

achievements and

seem well-prepared for interviews—having done their homework by
researching both the company and the
industiy. BC students are able to sell

themselves.”

Figures
recruiters

their overall attitudes.

new, more accessible offices

with

discusses President

a

attention to BC

more

By Carolyn Duffy

Bank say BC

capped
According to

Markey
during

second

Top corporate

Proctor & Gamble and Chase Manhattan

The Boston

system

Markey was the
by Gary Gilbert)

Jordan Marsh, Morgan Guarantee Bank,

Legal

Ed

Rep.

Initiative

the

of Nursing Research,
Applications by Assoc.
Prof. Patricia Hungler (SON) and former
BC lecturer Denise Polit was named by
the group. It was published by J.B.
Lippincott.
Nursing Care of Children and
Families: A Holistic Approach, by Asst.
Prof. Sandra Mott (SON), Nancy Fiero

area.

undergraduates have been named

McGuinn

Defense

Essentials

Methods

$52,000.

Some 72 Boston

SERlES—Democratic

SPEAKER

Two books co-authored

campaign.

Massachusetts Bay which funds

on

SON books honored

paign
Morgan, RSCJ,
assistant dean of students, co-chaired

The campaign was conducted in
junction with the United Way of

banquet

a

15.

information,

Ann

a

the awards

presented during

McElroy

Christopher Flynn (SOM), who

“We received

and administrators

To submit nominations,

“I want to say thank you very much

the

faculty

will select winners and

The 1985 United

chairman.

in leader-

deans and administrators. A committee

United Way drive ends
its

growth

OSPAR is

session follow-

of students,

topped

their

roles and their creative involvement

in student life.

of Boston, moderated.
A question and

University,

ship

the Bank

not

on

the total number of

visiting

BC each year

were

available, Morgan said.

“These campus recruiters are enthusiastic about BC students because of
their time management skills

stemming

from their involvement in activities, in-

ternships and double-majors,” said
Marilyn Morgan, director of the Career
Center. “BC students, they say, are
practical, optimistic and have a team
mentality which is attractive to
corporations.”
For example, recruiters from Jordan

Acting Director of Communications
Ben Birnbauin
Editor
S. Avery Brown
Assistant Editor

Marsh rank BC second among the 27
campuses they visit each year, according
to Laura Van Riper, recruiting manager
for the company. Last year the company
offered
nine

positions
accepted.

to 16 BC seniors and

Designers
Susan Callaghan;

Jana Spacek

University Photographers
Lee Pellegrini; Gary Gilbert;
Janice Gill ’B6

“BC students tend to have two
tant factors for our

Paulette Boudreaux

impor-

program; they are well-rounded and
have a familiarity with the company due
to the proximity of BC to Jordan

ing

Morgan
only to Georgetown University
terms of quality and quantity of
students recruited. Bell said the

Carolyn Duffy 'B6; Gail Jennes; Rosanne
Lafiosca; Doug Whiting
Paste-up

Calendar Editor

Margie Zable 'B9

as

second

Writers

Susan Kurilecz

Marsh,” explained Van Riper.
Similarly, Mike Bell, a recruiter for
Guarantee Bank, rated BC

Contributing

Christopher Connolly; Patricia Delaney;

management train-

in

Administrative Secretary
Carol Krohmer

reason

for this

high ranking is the “good
academic training in liberal arts and
in technical training” which is available

Biiveekly is published twice a month
during the academic year by the Office

at BC.

is distributed free to

This year, the number of campus
recruiters will approach 300 despite

students. Editorial and production

nationwide trend for

companies

of Communications. Boston

fices
a

to visit

are

College, and
faculty, staff and
of-

maintained at Lawrence House.
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Employees find tuition
to brighter futures and
By Paulette Boudreaux
Biweekely Staff
Anne Peters, like

employees,

came

to Boston

clerical worker with few
and

no

real clear

sense

College
expectations

of a career path.
enjoyed it thoroughly. It broadened
me intellectually. My confidence level
was strengthened and I realized I could

tunity for me. I had also arrived at a
point in my life where my children were

I

expected

as

someone
was

degree

in

little,” recalled

very

ambition at

career

came

here in

July

six-week temporary from

a

the Law School, has

bachelor’s

no

on

was

of 1970

because it

was

and I

more

focus

Nursing

who

medical leave. Then SON Dean

career

options

same.

tions other than to have

developed

of who she is

working
ing College.’

She is not alone.

my

Gerry Pelland, manager, Financial
Operations, Accounting and Rich
Thompson, secretary, Computer Science
Department, had the same experience.
They each agree the tuition benefit and

a

She told

talent and that I

I

me

wasting

was

the

Biology

Spring

stockroom manager in
Department in 1968. I had

just served in the US Coast Guard and

reading

the

me

five years

did make BC

an

was not

what my major would be.”

sure

glitter

a

1939

a

graduate

has mastered

of

of moods and dic-

a range

tion, from elegy

timing

in America.

writing

to satire. She has the

comedian and the

a

of

poise

an

ed.

Clampitt can make poetry out of
almost anything.”
A graduate of Grinnell College, Clampitt was awarded the Bernice Kavinoky
Isaacson Award for

Poetry

and

won

a

in

Guggenheim fellowship

subject

Cycle

of

a

Book” will be the

of Wilfrid Sheed’s

Candlemas Lecture in Gasson 100

on

March 18 at 8 p.m.

was

the

editor with Jubilee, Sheed has been

a

drama critic and book editor with Com-

monweal,

a

columnist with the New

York Times, and
Princeton

visiting
University.
a

His novel, Max Jamison,

magazine

as

one

tion books of 1970, and

was

selected

of the best fic-

he received

a

National Book Award nomination for

Of-

fice Politics in 1966. A native of London,
England, Sheed earned BA and MA
degrees from Lincoln College, Oxford.
According to Contemporary Authors,
“Sheed is

an

erudite and

witty

critic

the

recipient of a Guggenheim
fellowship in 1959; and was named

a

on

War, Revolution, and Peace

ford

will lecture

University,

on

Wu,

a

I could get

go. I knew I wanted a
tion and BC was offering

but I

college
me

then

educa-

that.”

the semesters went by. “But I

Pelland
as

still

was

on

April 7

Thompson now is a double major in
psychology and computer science. After

a

visiting fellow at the Australian National University in 1977, and a member of
the
advisory board to the Asian Studies
Center, Heritage Foundation, in 1983.
books,

numerous

another

me

the

Science Department has

sense

that I

might

like

a

a

given

career

Thompson,
contemplating a future as

professor.

There are others like Nancy Samya,
secretary, SOM, who have taken advan-

career

a

to work in

came

she had

always

college.

“I liked

degree

SOM, said

being

fun I decided to get

a

a

student. So for

bachelor’s

degree.

I had no career path in mind, but I majored in English because I thought it
was interesting.” Samya received her
bachelor’s degree in English in 1984.
Still exploring her
options, Samya

on

“I’m

China and

other

American Studies,” she said. “I may
find a career path, or an option that I

on

April

by

Norbert Lohfink, SJ,

topic will be “The People of
God as a Learning Community: A
Forgotten Aspect of the Ecclesiology of
the Book of Deuteronomy.”
All Humanities Series lectures

public.

thinking

of

getting

through

Studies. My options

10 in McGuinn Auditorium at

and open to the

returned to school in the fall of 1985.

want to pursue

The final Humanities Series lecture
will be delivered

are

free

was

stressful

working full-time, going to school and
trying to be a responsible husband and
parent. But we got through it and it has
have

a

job
a

and

a

that I enjoy and
position to provide
good life. The whole

career

much better

family with
family is better

my

a

for it.”

Peters, Pelland, Thomspson, Samya,
and Dunn all agree the

experience of
Evening College is an opportunity worth
grabbing.
“It is definitely one of the advantages
in working here,” said Thompson. “I
wouldn’t have been able to go to college
otherwise.”

“Going

to

Evening College

stretches

in the best way and strengthens
of what you can accomplish
your sense
in

a

day,”

said Peters.

one

and

of the

While

some

a

degree

in

American

still open; that’s
of working here

are

advantages
having the tuition

benefit.”

seek, and

many

find,

paths through Evening College,
others like Helen Dunn, registration
scheduling clerk, Registrar’s Office, find
that the simple pleasure of learning is
enough.
“I just love learning,” said Dunn,

career

Hundreds will

wanted to go back to

History,

Sino-American Relations.

were

child. He

path.

who had her secretarial

Samya,

in Current

and

one

have three children.

tage of the tuition benefits and attended
Evening College, but are still searching

Army.

Affairs

the father of

you

China have

member of the

was

when he went
the time he finish-

I’m in

spend

to

stitution and the US

editorial board of Asian

ed he

by

December, but decided

on

Articles

married

all turned out to have been worth it. I

articles and papers, including papers
Communist China for the Hoover In-

appeared
Orbis, Contemporary
journals, and Wu is a

more

four-and-a-half years at BC, he finished
his bachelor’s degree in psychology in

when she

was

was

back to school and

times when it

cisco. A former

secre-

of it if I had

“There

back to computer science.”

for

assistant

more out

computer science,

to

more

don’t have the time.

now

taught economics at Stanford, Marquette and the University of San Frandeputy

just

and his wife

accounting to
psychology and

who says he is

delega-

will want to read
I

undecided. I went from

in the academic world,” said

at 8 p.m.

assigned

book and I will find it in-

time.”

gradually, taking one
increasing the course-load

at Stan-

member of the Chinese

Sometimes I will read the

to

College,

“The

New China of Tomorrow” in McGuinn

and then when you get home
need to study...so you don’t have
you
much time to spend with your friends.

didn’t know in what direction I wanted

Computer

Yuan-li Wu, of the Hoover Institution

“You make sacrifices with

Thompson.

chapters in a
teresting and
chapters but

here in the academic environment of the

8 p.m. His

by
intelligence and
humor. Jonathan
Yardley has said:
‘Even at his darkest, he is a joy to read.
His wit and perceptiveness are
marvelous; he is a literary Buddy Rich,
tossing off brilliant rimshots with offof

about the tuition

Fellow in 1983.

the

qualities

to BC. “I knew

Scottish Arts Council International

whose fiction has been characterized
same

his major. Four-

science

Tait Black Memorial Award in 1975;

to fit classes

well.

as

going

finishing his computer
degree.
“I still have questions about where
I’m headed with my career, but Evening
College has given me more perspective
about the possibilities. And working

of the W.H.

Smith Award in 1973 and the James

Wu is the author of

lecturer at

as

to

six months

recipient

tary of defense (1969-70), Wu

A former movie reviewer and associate

Time

He

of the United Nations in 1946, has

“The Life

by

The

tion to the Economic and Social Council

1982.

the

numerous

Script, The Doctor's
Temptation of Eileen Hughes,

Auditorium

from the

New School for Social Research in 1977,

Col-

and Cold Heaven.

was

actress, yet her poems remain intimate,
unassuming, and often playfully detach-

and chose accounting

now

Moore is the author of

Wife,

major
Clampitt

Malachy’s

books, including: The Lonely Passion of
Judith Heame, An Answer From Limbo,

American poet to appear
in many years; indeed, she is one of the
few poets of major ambition and

of St.

Northern Ireland.

lege,

in

your friends and your social life and

He started

native of Northern Ireland,

studying

evenings

promotion

a

benefits and Evening

the United States in 1960. He is

to

dif-

joyed working with numbers,” he said,

course

Moore,

some

sometimes with your job and even with
your education. Here you are working
to class in the
eight hours a day,

came

Exile.”

as

after

soon

pluses

business manager helped solidify his
career goals. “I found that I really en-

The lecture will be in Gasson Hall at

came to

new

now

feel

sake.’”

own

classes

are

quite

“You make lots of sacrifices,” said

and-a-half years later he had his degree.
Thompson was 21-years-old when he

8 p.m.

The Revolution

talent

is for its

taking

he arrived here and

of his

only rarely

Studies entitled “The Writer

established herself “as the most

refreshing

a measure

we

attraction, but I still

and

a

not the least of which is work-

Evening College. It took

deliver the Levine Lecture in Irish

Kingfisher, The Summer Solstice, A
Homage to John Keats and What the
Light Was Like.
According to the Times Literary Supplement, with The Kingfisher, Clampitt

obvious

ing full-time and trying

college.” He had atjunior college before serving in
coast guard. “The tuition benefits
a

get

That would be

ficulties,

works include Multitudes,

Clampitt’s

degree.

need to take

only
to

wanted to return to

On March 25, author Brian Moore will

Multitudes, The Isthmus, The

bachelor’s

courses

tended

that the

Cross and Crown Induction Lecture.

more

in the School of Nursing and enrolled in

hand abandon. It is

100 at 8 p.m.,
from her poems for the annual

about 11

the tuition benefit, there

in

Poet
1986

realized that I

recently

“I

“somewhere in my mind I knew that I

achievement that

March 13 in Gasson

I’m not going to go out
whole new career at this

just wanted work,” Pelland said. But,

opportunity.”
was right. “I was back here
September of 1970 working full-time

got

taking

a

The dean

features poet, critic and authors

Amy Clampitt will launch the
Spring Humanities Series on

course

valuable

out on

Humanities Series

By Doug Whiting
Biweekly Staff

at BC and I started

fulfilling for me.”
Despite the many

missing

was

ask-

was

to do with the

stage of my life,” she added. “But I

expecta-

no

job.

a

home and I

leaving

ing myself what I wanted

job

a

this wonderful oppor-

was

and take up

as a

He started

1986

with

one course at

classes.

much the

was

to BC

came

started here

full-time and enrolled in Even-

and what she wants to do with her life.

sense

Pelland’s situation
He

grown and

“Of

to me, ‘I want to see you back here

clearer

after

grandmother

her studies

1979. “Here

this

possibilities.”

about three weeks. At the time she said

me

began

rest of my life. So I went out and

into

came

the program
and learned about the different

through

I went

as

the

a

She

motivated to advance

was

Margaret Foley

of her studies here, Peters

terminated

do

English and a master’s degree in
Higher Education Administration. In
course

of in-

an area

“I

myself. My

a

to fill in for

in the School of

my

English
sense

to work at Boston

came

secretarial agency. I

employees,

Peters is director of Alumni Relations at
a

future directions.

on

“When I first

that point. I

Today, largely because of BC’s tuition
reimbursement benefits for

of five.

decide

get

English degree.

mother of six and

time when she first arrived at BC in

Peters. “I had

wanted to do with her future.

I chose

terest for me, not because I had
any

College

of what she

benefits open doors
clearer sense of self
to

a

as

3

experiences they had as Evening College
University employees
enabled them to achieve their goals and

students and

number of

a
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honor O’Neill
Continued from page 1

dustries; Lane Kirkland, AFL-CIO; C.
Peter

McColough,

Xerox

Corp.;

William

McCune, Polaroid Corporation; John
McElwee, John Hancock Cos.; William
McGowan, MCI Communications Corp.;
and George Matthews, Nuclear Metals,
Inc.

Also, Colman Mockler, Jr., Gillette
Cos.; Charles O’Brien, Ciba-Geigy Corp.;

Anthony O’Reilly, H.J. Heinz Cos.;
Stanley Pace, General Dynamics Corp.;
Thomas Phillips, Raytheon Cos.; David
Roderick, US Steel; Robert Strauss,
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer and Feld;
Stephen Sweeney, Boston Edison Cos.;
Daniel Tully, Merrill Lynch & Cos.; An
Wang, Wang Laboratories, Inc.; Lew
Wasserman, MCA-Universal; and John
Welch, Jr., General Electric Cos.
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BC law

prof emerges as leading authority
professional & amateur sports law field

in

By Ben Birnbaum

Berry himself had no extraordinary insports law, but he was reading

terest in

Staff

Biweekly

the sports pages with interest and could
Prof. Robert

Berry (Law)

Constitutional law and civil
in

teaching
rights back

was

1972 at the time he decided to offer

sports law

course at

the Boston

a

College

Law School—the first such academic of-

fering in the country.

see

that

a

in

course

give students

a

sports law would

chance

to

study

con-

player,

the Oakland Raiders moved to

testing for drugs became a fitting subject for halftime interviews with
sundry commissioners, sports law

root, and

tract, labor, anti-trust and tax law

became

within

industrial field.

its roving academic St. Paul,

the ensuing years, free agenright of every baseball

sports law

As,

one

over

cy became the

a

hot market and

courses

as

San

Diego,

and

Berry became
founding

visiting

a

fessor at Stanford and

pro-

the University of

consulting

on

their in-

troduction at three other universities.

Now, with the
(Auburn House,
ed

publication

having

no

industries to model

itself upon. “People [in sports]...are
feeling their way,” they write.
Law and Business, which Berry
authored with Glenn

sional and amateur. In 1,200 pages over
its two volumes—one for professional,
one

for amateur,

with labor relations,

leagues, liability,

next month of a two-

sex

host of other

a

topics, giving the publishers the hope it

volume, Law and Business of Sports Industries (Auburn House, 1986), he seems

“will become the standard reference in

to be

three such works

trying to

assure

terested in the field
without reading

that nobody in-

can

book

a

get

by

the sports law field.” (It will be

Berry

away

Robert

Berry.

on

will

Publishers

the book

hope

law

see amateur

field

he said, “it will be

rights,”

on

challeng-

”

These

areas

revenue

in football,
,

challenged

was

ed in other areas.”

and

Labor Relations

con-

television contracts for football and lost

.

co-authored with

William Gould of Stanford

the next few years

sports in similar

flict and confusion.

its

in the sports

reference

of

believes that while the last 15

“As the NCAA

“will become the standard

one

the market.)

years have witnessed a “revolution” in

professional sports,

and tort

and Paul

not

Staudohar of the University of Califor-

players and owners in baseball,
hockey, football and basketball, from

would include

rights such

as

well

liability

stake

discriminaton

as sex

for

scheduling

were at

as

injuries

to athletes

properly supervised.

Another

nia, Hayward, traces and analyzes the
mostly tempestuous relationships bet-

area

Berry

believes will

achieve scrutiny is that of the relation-

ween

the

ship between amateur athletes and the
colleges which provide them with
scholarships. “While I don’t agree with

one-day strike by the 1912 Detroit
Tigers (who were unhappy that team-

those who argue that athletes should be
looked upon as
[of a

mate

Ty Cobb had been suspended for
leaping into the stands and beating a

said

loud-mouthed spectator unconscious) to

requirements and

to adhere

last summer’s brief strike

rules. The

offers various

by

employees

baseball

“there is

a

college

college],”

contract in force.

by academic
to NCAA

things

in return. If this is broken, there should

The book is designed, said Berry, as
“practical guide” for agents, management and

Berry,

An athlete agrees to abide

players.

labor—one much needed,

ac-

cording to the authors, who write that
professional sports is distinguished as
an industry by the lack of vision of
ownership, its continual evolution, and

Prof. Robert Berry (Law). (Photo by Lee Pellegrini)

sports—it deals
legal structures of

criminal law,

discrimination and

1985), and the schedul-

co-

of the

Wong

University of Massachusetts, sets out to
be an analysis and explication of all law
related to sports in America, profes-

and

publication of
Professional Sports

recent

Labor Relations in

its

by

Los Angeles, the ABA and USFL took

a

be

an

ability

to enforce the terms of the

contract.”

Berry is currently

at work on a book

he is writing with sports agent and attorney Bob Woolf on negotiating sports
contracts and

study

of

is working

lawyers’

on a

research

skills.

BC officials and Irish Studies
in

Irish

bringing

Continued from page

Program succeed
literary magazine to Boston College

1

will be

a

major

contribution to Irish

Studies here, but the concentration of

Landau, director, Capital Projects, and
Arts & Sciences Dean William Neenan,
SJ, in securing the journal for the

University,

as

well

as

the financial

New York (sponsor of the annual

of
Levine

absolutely fabulous,”

Dalsimer said of the collaboration. “It is
a

fine

the

example of what we can do with
help of friends,” such as the Friends

of Irish Studies,

a

founded to learn

more

literature, history,

group

of individuals

about the

art and culture of the

Irish

people, both in Ireland and abroad,
and to provide financial support to the
Irish Studies Program at BC.
She and

O’Neill

were as

in their assessment of the

enthusiastic

importance

of

BC’s association with the journal.
“Boston

College needs scholarly
publications,” O’Neill said. “A university is known by its publications, and a
university of BC’s

stature should have

scholarly publications.”
“This is a beginning,” Dalsimer said,
adding that disciplines beyond Irish
Studies will benefit from the journal’s
association with the University. “This

scholars

as

will benefit other

well,” she said, such

as

language

scholars.

Dalsimer and O'Neill added that

Lecture in Irish Studies here).
“This is

Literary Supplement

historians, English professors, and

con-

tributions of the Friends of Irish Studies
and the Harry Levine Foundation

this kind of information in The Irish

Boston College is a natural home for the
supplement, given the ambitious and
comprehensive Irish Studies Program
here, as well as the Irish heritage that is
such a large part of BC’s history and
tradition.
The journal,

published

twice

annually,

will also afford many faculty at BC the
opportunity to contribute reviews, as
Dalsimer and O’Neill have done in the

past.
Distribution of the

journal

is in both

the US and Ireland, and subscribers
include members of the Committee for
Irish Studies, the

organization in
cidentally, will

largest

Irish studies

the country which, coinhold its annual

meeting

here in May.
The

journal will be available to
through the bookstore at

students

reduc-

ed rates, said Dalsimer, and she and
O’Neill

are

available for

and other information

supplement.

subscription
regarding the

From left: A&S Dean William Neenan, SJ, Assoc. Prof. Kevin O’Neill (History), Assoc.
Prof. Adele Dalsimer

(English) and Editor Robert Lowery

toast the agreement

The Irish Literary Supplement to BC. (Photo by Gary Gilbert)

bringing

Frs. Donovan and FitzGerald

toral

By Paulette Boudreaux
Biweekly Staff
Boston

has

College

changed

the past four decades, it

so

much

barely

complete historical account of the
University’s development was published
in 1947 and is now out of print.
University Archivist Paul FitzGerald,
SJ, and University Historian Charles
Donovan, SJ, plan to remedy that situahard at work

are

on

an

up-

dated history of BC.
The book

will include the last two

and will

major

David Dunigan, SJ,

College by
move

detailing

forward to 1986

events and

changes

at the

of Boston
Donovan

College,
during a

calling

phasizing strong honors

Gerald. “All of the records

enrollments of less than 500 students

our

archives,

it ‘History

in

are

one

don’t have to

like

Washington, DC,

Baltimore

of

development

graduate

happens

on campus

here is

a

at Boston

said Fr. Donovan. “There will still be

Joyce's administration

need for

departing leaders have left their
in the University’s archives.”

mation about what

the University

they

took

records

minor difficulties. “One

handicap

some

we

do

said Fr. FitzGerald.

growth of graduate programs
College.

papers with them. In more recent years,

periods left
their important

large,”

I

give

was happening in the
explain the mood on

large

campus,"

said Fr. FitzGerald. “We

a

to

certain time and

and

place

have in writing this history,” said Fr.

are

Donovan, “is that

influence the nation.” Some of the

we

are

closer in time

psychologically to the period we’re
writing about. Many of the people we
are
talking about are still living.

tional

of

future historical accounts may see this
time we’re covering from a different

Donovan.

perspective.”

concerns

we

events as we seek to

of that

na-

period were the
youth unrest,

are doing is a broad overgrowth of the University,”

we

independent histories by
departments and schools.”
Although the two hope to finish
very

time-consuming, they said.

been slow at times because

doing

other

jobs

the book has,

on

and the

said Fr. Donovan.

the late ’sos

was

of

an

important

focusing

attention

development of honors

on

the

BC

programs.

“It has

we are

writing

both

for

projects,”

In two years Fr. FitzGerald and Fr.
have completed 10 chapters of

out-

the national trend in

the

occasion, been put

he said.

example

a

book within the next year, the process is

aside for other pressing

side influence

our own

by

are

“What

view of the

civil rights movement and

Another

to some extent, our account

people
through

influenced

infor-

some

nation at

set in

em-

pro-

“In my introduction to the chapters
on the years during Fr. W.
Seavey

of the earlier

will tend to be
generation lived
were
than
if
someone
judgmental
looking back three generations later. So

began acquainting

for

push

country at

presidents

needed to be

At first, he said, he

and

programs. Also

grams in the ’6os which led to the

years."

“What

establishing

cited in the book is the great national

of about

period

a

microcosm of what is happening in the

less

University historian I knew that Fr.

went from an

many other universities

as

and

of the events that

Donovan’s idea. “When I became

in

we

responded,

were

and New York, because when the deans

Therefore,

Fr.

Before, many universities

to about 5,000
two

formation. Fr. Dunigan had to travel to

places

Volume 2,’” said Fr.

was

so we

travel around the country to collect in-

recent interview in his

Hopkins House office.
Updating BC’s history

Dunigan’s history
updated,’’ said Fr.

enrollments. At BC

war.

and

University.
“We’re thinking of

and colleges did, by

They have, however, encountered

covered in the previous History of

years

Boston

barely hanging on—suffering with low

place,

resembles the BC of 1945. Yet the most

tion. The two

History of Boston College.
some advantages that Fr.
Dunigan did not have,” said Fr. Fitz“We have

5

writing book
the University

decades of

tracing past four
over
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Donovan

their book and expect to have at least
16

chapters for publication.

Fr. Donovan and Fr. FitzGerald said
their first step in updating the BC
to weed through the
selecting topics that
were important to the development of
the University and that were, “of
course, interesting,” said Fr. FitzGerald.
Once that was completed they
assigned
specific topics to each other, ranging

history

“What
each

found

we

was

had

president

a

that

dif-

ferent style, different
and

priorities,

These

focus.

a

different

differences af-

”

the community with the University’s

history in

a

book.
“As the years went by I decided to
put a book together. And I decided to
ask Fr. FitzGerald to collaborate
with

me

it

because he had

book, The Governance
in the

on

United States,

and because he had

just finished his
of Jesuit Colleges

1920-1970,
a

the

physical

development.

campus

found that it

leisurely
fashion, periodically publishing “The Occasional Papers’’ pamphlets dealing with
aspects not covered in Fr. Dunigan’s
recent

more

from presidents to the student body to

thought of writing a history of Boston
College I wanted it to be different from
what seemed to be the usual style for
writing collegiate histories. They all
seemed to focus on the presidents. As
we began to look through the records I

University during
their tenures.

was

Said Fr. Donovan, “When I first

fected what occurred at
the

book

archival records,

inevitable that the

was

history would go in the direction of
presidents and their administrations.
What we found was that each president
had

a

and

a

different style, different

priorities

different focus. These differences

affected what occurred at the

during

University

their tenures.”

“So what

have is

a chronological
University’s growth and
presidential administra-

we

of the

reporting

the different

tions,” said Fr. FitzGerald.

familiarity

External national events and changes

with the documents in the archives

that affected the

that 1 would also be

also will be discussed in the book.

new

history.’’

for

a

It is not the first time the

two have worked

laborated in

using

1981

together. They also
to produce The Pic-

col-

“For example,” said Fr. Donovan,
“the GI Bill of

Charles Donovan, SJ,

There

archivist, in

Rights had a big impact.
explosion of activity on
the late ’4os, following the

was an

campus in

plans for daycare

BC

By Rosanne Lafiosca

Biweekly

quirements

Staff

“Once

planning
University will soon be one step
closer to providing on-campus day care
for children of faculty, staff and
the

Executive Vice President Frank Cam-

panella said last week that the University is beginning the process of identifying a suitable space for a facility and expected to select a site by June.
a

we

a

service

service to

we

do want to have—a

find the

right space,” he said,
begin making alteraunlikely, he said, that

“we’ll have to
tions.” It’s

We’ve known that for

Campanella.

“The space

first

one

on.”

Campanella

we

a

affected.”

problem

said

concerning

state law

the need for child

“An on-campus

is the

be

sity community.

requires

specific amounts of space for each child
registered, and strict safety re-

a

rich

resource

day

institutional

Casey
a key

center would

for the entire Univer-

just

be

advantage,”

said

Jeghelian. Concerns about the lack of

a

parental

successful

to

be

involvement

day

care en-

hope

to

separation by
spend lunch

any free time during the work
day with their child,” she said. “Our ob-

care

It would not

to

on campus. “We
lessen the difficulties of

or

a

SJ, University
by Gary

book from archives. (Photo

tion in

original proposal

University

was

administra-

1984. Based upon its

July,

analysis of potential
the committee

use

proposed

of the service,
that BC

begin

program for children ages
three to school age, operating on a year-

by offering

a

round basis,
from 8
believe

a.m.

Monday through Friday,
to 5:30 p.m. Planners

approximately

50 children could

be accommodated, assuming not all
would attend every day.
With that level of enrollment, state

regulations require

two head teachers

and two assistant teachers,

meet the emotional needs of the

the

children.”

is being

are

to devise a

The committee's
submitted to the

top-notch prothe development of
gram to encourage
cognitive skills, such as problem-solving
and independent thinking, in a nurturing, ‘homey’ environment which will

jectives

care

stresses

ultimately

vironment

hours

benefit to assist individuals—it would be
an

as

will

encouraging parents

on campus.

we

go

on

1984 in response to increased interest
from members of the BC community

long time,” said

have to settle before

to address the concerns of
managers
their workers. If
ignored, their ‘on-the-

before

Day Care, cochaired by Alice Jeghelian, director, professional development, and Assoc. Prof.
Beth Casey (SOE), was formed in March,

historian (left) and Paul FitzGerald,

office reviewing

high-quality day care programs are a
recurring issue among working parents,
she said. “It is the responsibility of

job’ performance

1987.

University

Donovan’s

step closer to reality

the center would be in operation

services

provide employees.

indoor and

licensed center.

Fr.

Gilbert)

move a

contiguous

The Committee

students.

“It's

and

outdoor space for

After years of discussion and

good

college’s development

as

well

as a

director of the program.
Practicum students in graduate SOE

non-teaching
programs

would work at the center

as a

part of their curriculum training, and

possibility of involving work-study
explored.
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Board of Trustees review list
of 23

possible capital additions

Continued from page 1
to the trustees, Fr. Monan

Speaking

termed the 10-year

the

jeopardizing

or

University’s present
footing.

plan the “most comprehensive analysis of capital needs” he
had seen in his 15 years as president.

sound financial

“What remains to be done,” said the

Buildings and Properties Committee and
University officials to “firm up” the
capital proposals and “translate them into clear financial requirements” for consideration and “a reality test” by the
Finance and Audit Committee early in
the spring, with possible consideration
by the full board as early as its meeting

‘

president, ‘is to integrate these needs
and plans with financing considerations.” Terming the financing “a
challenge,” the president said that given
the longterm nature of the plan he was
hopeful that financing could be
developed in phases, without damaging

said in

Campanella

a

later interview

that the next step would be for the

in May.

POSTINGS
is

King

of

subject

play

Session,” will be held Feb.

“The Life and Times of the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther

play

to be

is the title of

King”

a

The

show is based

one-man

of Martin Luther
violent

approach

the civil

movement of the ’6os and

the life

and his

King, Jr.,
to

on

non-

its effect

and

the Practice of

be held Feb.
nam

are

$2 and

$3.

information call x3509.

Renowned

Russian

Vladimir

lecture/concert of

a

current Soviet songs in

The event is

Russia, East Europe and Asia, and the

x3804.

series resumes

The BC Professional

Development
workshop
series this semester with an offering titled “Survival Training for Today’s
Manager” on Feb. 4 from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. in McGuinn Hall, fifth floor lounge.
On Feb. 6 “Talking with Your AdolesProgram will

its

resume

cent” will be offered in McGuinn Hall,

lounge from noon-1 p.m.
repeated Feb. 13.

That

session will be

“Positions and

Pay:

An Information

Administrative

Dir.—Management
Systems (Level 28)

Secretary I, Housing
Association (Level 7)

T.H.

Spancel

of Death”

Secretory

Librarian

Catalog

(Level 23) (half-time)
Library Support Programmer
(Level 22)

This playbill was to have been
presented during Easter Week at the
Abbey Theatre, Dublin, in 1916, but it
when the Easter Rising
was cancelled
erupted on April 25 of that year. Nally’s
play was lost at the time, and only
recently discovered by Assoc. Prof.
Adele Dalsimer (English), co-director of
BC’s Irish Studies Program. Tomas

Theatre, will
this

leave from the

on

serve as

Abbey

guest director for

production.

Tickets

are

$4 and $5, with

available for students

a

discount

and senior

citizens. Reservation information is
available at the theater box office,

Gov’t Documents (Level 5)

Secretory 11,

Small Business

(Level 5) (part-time)
Secretary 11, Geology Dept. (Level 5)
Receptionist, Payroll Dept. (Level 4)

Circulation Librarian, Law School

Secretory 11, Financial
Fund

Develop-

ment Center

(Level 22)

Manager—Plant

Library

Library Asst. 11, O’Neill Library,

II (Level 23)

Feb. 20, 21 and 22 at the Robsham

(part-time)

Asst. 11, Social Work

(Level 5)

Communications Coordinator

Theater.

MacAnna,

Library

Financial Aid Advisor II (Level 24)

on

I, Athletic Association,

Waltham (Level 4)

Asst. Dir.—Career Center (Level 25)

Ni Houlihan” and

“The

Nally’s

Assistance Bureau

Secretory 11, Legal
(Level 5)

Dir.—Law School Fund (Level 26)

will present William Butler

Office (Level 4)

Administrative Secretary, Alumni

Information

Services (Level 28)

Theater of BC, in

University

Yeats’ “Kathleen

College of Arts and Sciences.
The
performance is free and open to
the public. For more information contact
Prof. Raymond McNally (History) at

Professional and

Dir.—Telecommunications (Level 28)

Irish dramas scheduled

Society,

Humanities Series, the Center for

Development

Campus.

association with the BC Dramatics
the

LISTINGS

Workplace,” a
those held during

Asst. Univ. Librarian for Access

Gasson 100

sponsored by

Gilbert)

Gary

JOB

Campus.

the fall semester, is offered Feb. 5 in
Putnam Center’s second floor conference

The

tomorrow at 8 p.m.

Social Work. (Photo by

Center second floor conference

For information call x8532.

singer

Frumkin will present

Monan, SJ (right), during a ceremony Jan. 18. Solomon was at BC to participate in the Martin Luther King, Jr. Conference, sponsored by the School of

“Assertiveness in the

singer performs

third floor

Principles
Management” will

11, 18, and 25 in the Put-

room, Newton

Soviet

“Ethical

on

follow up session to

Tickets for the event
more

Donald

workshop

A

on

the world.

For

Hall.

room, Newton

rights

SHAW MEDALIST—Prof. Barbara Solomon, University of Southern California
(left), displays Joseph Coolidge Shaw, SJ, Medal presented to her by President J.

performed in the Robsham

Theater Arts Center Feb. 8 at 7 p.m.

10 from

1:30-4:30 p.m. in Roberts Lounge, More

Aid Office

(Level 5)

Accounting

Cook’s

(Level 25)
Assoc. Dir.—Alumni Association

Helper,
position)

(36 wk

Walsh Hall

Stockroom Attendant,

(Level 25)

McElroy

(36 wk position)
Office, Clerical, Secretarial, and Other

Secretary 11,

Univ.

Chaplain’s

Office

Boston College is committed

(Level 5)

to

pro-

viding equal education and employment
opportunity regardless of sex, marital

Secretary 11, SOM (Level 5)
Library Asst. 11, Law Library

status, race, color, religion, age, national

(Level 5)

origin

Secretary 11, Political Science Dept.
(Level 5) (part-time)

tion

the

handicap. For futher informaof the listed positions, call
Department of Human Resources at
or

on

any

552-3330

x4BOO.

PEOPLE
PUBLICATIONS

Nursing,”

□ Assoc. Prof. Adele Dalsimer

issue of Nurse Educator. She also wrote

has written

a

paper entitled

(English)

“The Priest

and Parnassian: The

Dimen-

Religious
sions of Patrick Kavanagh’s ‘Canalbank
Sonnets’” which will be published in the

for the

September/October

on “High Risk Maternal and
Transport: The Psychosocial
Implications for Practice” which appeared in the November/December issue
an

article

Neonatal

Winter 1986 issue of the Canadian Jour-

of Dimensions

of Critical

nal

She

a

for

was

Irish Studies. She also

named

Recorder,
Irish

advisory

recently

editor of The

journal
Historical Society.

of One's

Own” which

the American

Woolf’s A Room

appeared

in the

Academy

also in San

of

Nursing
Diego.

Mary Griffin (SOE)
three-year term

elected to a

Mahoney (English) recently

had his book, The Whole Internal

Defense of Literature
British Aesthetics, 1660-1830, publishby Fordham University Press, New

York. The book also has been nominated
for the James Russell Lowell Award.

guest editorial, “Reflections

on

a

Teaching

has been
on

the

for Teacher

TIME AND A HALF
Assoc. Prof.

Handicaps

on

(Sociology)
Symbolism
Policy” at the Center-

“Political

and Nuclear Arms

for International Affairs at Harvard

on

□ Director of Information

Dec. 12.

Bernard

□ Assoc. Prof.

November

on

“Women in the Work-

place,” sponsored by

a

paper

Library

in New York

Philip

DiMattia

(SOE) gave presentations for

a

panel

Professional Association for
and Information

Technology

published paper entitled “Dracula in
Romanian Literature” in Dialogue, and
paper entitled “The Russo Turkish War
of 1877-78:

Diplomatic and Military
Preparations” in War and Society in
East Central Europe, part of the Social

Computing
in Higher

Education.

Keeley conducted a two-day consultation
for faculty, administrators and students
model at Santo Clara

during

to

interested in the PULSE education

(History)

entitled “The

Presence of Romania in the US” at the
Romanian

Technology

Gleason, Jr. has been elected

□ Pulse Program Director Richard

the Commonwealth

LJ Assoc. Prof. Radu Florescu

Col-

the Board of Directors for CAUSE, the

Sharlene Hesse-Biber

(Sociology) presented a paper on “The
Impact of Flexible Work Hours on Work
and Family Life” at a conference in

presented

Monographs distributed by
University Press.

recently presented a paper, “Worker
Ownership in America,” at an Employee
Ownership and Participation Conference
at Balliol College of Oxford University.

□ Prof. William Gamson
talk
gave at

umbia

□ Asst. Prof. David Ellerman (SOM)

conference in December.

□
a

a

University.

University Housing

Life Director Robert
main

a

□ Asst. Prof. Richard Weisenfeld (SOE)

Adj.

for Persons with Severe
annual

program on American-Romanian relations during the last 20 years. He also

Education.

and
□ Prof. Joellen Hawkins (SON) wrote

Colleges

Science

of Massachusetts.

Board of Directors of the American
Association of

Universe: The New

ed

meeting,

□ Dean

Women's Literature.

in

Diego,

APPOINTMENTS/HONORS

fall issue of The Tulsa Studies in

□ Prof. John

in San

meeting

“Deinstitutionalization

on

in Massachusetts” and The Association

for Older

Calif., in December, and she attended

(English) has written a paper entitled
“Untying the Mother Tongue: Female
Virginia

Nursing.

Adults” at the ANA Council of Nurse
Researchers

□ Asst. Prof. Frances Restuccia

Difference in

a

ministered Wellness Center

of the American

a

tiveness of

Care

paper on “Cost EffecFree Standing Nurse Ad-

presented

discussion

and Residential

Capalbo

at Anna

was

the

Maria

speaker
College’s
Faculty Day. He spoke to graduate and
undergraduate faculty on “The Positive
Influence of Faculty On Student
Development:

Adult Affirmation of

Student Talent.”
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CALENDAR
JANUARY/FEBRUARY

30

THURSDAY

■ Basketball: Men's

Seton

vs.

Hall,

8 p.m., Roberts Center.

4:30-5:30 p.m. Call x3435.

■Panel Discussion: “Women &

■Workshop: “Survival Training for

Hunger:

Today’s Manager: A Workshop in
Managing Organizational Stress,”

p.m., McElroy 213. Call x3489.

9 a.m.—l p.m., sth fir. lounge,
McGuinn Half. Pre-registration re-

FRIDAY

31

A Boston Perspective,” 5:30

Life and Times of Dr. Martin Luther

required. Call x8532.

Arts

■ Hockey: Men’s

THURSDAY

6

■ Theater: “A One Man Play of the

■Workshop: “Talking With Your
Adolescent,” noon—l p.m., 3rd fir.
lounge, McGuinn Hall. Pre-registration

7:30 p.m.,

King, Jr.,” 7 p.m., Robsham Theater
Center, $2/students, $3/non-

students. Call x3509.

Univ. of NH,

vs.

■ Film: “Nightmare

McHugh Forum.

7

See Feb.

quired. Call x8532.

on

Elm Street.”

on

Elm Street,”

listing.

■ Forum: “A Multi-Media Presenta■ Lecture/Concert:

by

Vladimir

5

Frumkin, renowned Russian singer,
Gasson

100, 8 p.m. Call x 3804.

■ Dance: “Dancecraft,” 8 p.m., Rob-

WEDNESDAY

Juniors.” See Feb. 4

8.C.1.D., $3 without. Call x3490.

listing.

for financial aid for 1986-87 should

Workplace—Follow-up,”

processing by this date.

room.

7:30 & 10 p.m., McGuinn Auditorium.
Free admission with BC ID,

x3869

or

■ Rim: “Nightmare
7

p.m., Barry Arts Pavilion, Newton
Campus. Free admission with BC ID,

guest $l.

8

SATURDAY

■ Basketball: Women’s

x3845.

■ Careers:

Call

Pre-registration required.

Street,”

McGuinn sth fir. lounge, 8 p.m. Call

1-5 p.m.,

Putnam Center, 2nd fir. conference

■Film: "The Gods Must be Crazy,”

Elm

on

7:30 & 10 p.m., McGuinn Auditorium.
Free admission with BC ID, guest $l.

Philosophy Prof. Tom Robinson,

■Workshop: “Assertiveness in the

to the CSS for

“Career

for

Planning

vs.

10

Pitts-

■Workshop: “Positions and Pay: An
Informational Session

Job

on

Classifications and Compensation at

guest $l.

Boston College,” 1:30-4:30 p.m.,

■ Social: "New Year’s Eve Semi-

Roberts Lounge, More Hall. Pre-

Formal,” 9 p.m., McElroy 3rd fir. Admission is $lO a couple. Call x3490.

1

MONDAY

burgh, 2 p.m., Roberts Center.

Juniors.” See Feb. 4 listing.

x8532.

SUNDAY

9
■ Rim: “Nightmare

■Lecture: “Understanding the
Timaeus,” by Univ. of Toronto

Pro-

vidence, 7 p.m., Roberts Center.

FRIDAY

of music,

prof,

■Careers: “Career Planning for

■ Basketball: Women’s vs.

■Financial Aid: All students applying

Charles Burnsworth,

State Univ. of NY, 7 p.m., McGuinn
Auditorium. Admission $2 with

sham Theater Arts Center. Call x4BOO.

have sent their FAF

7

tion: The Age of Rock,” by Dr.

registration required. Call x8532.

11

SATURDAY

TUESDAY

■Careers: “Career Planning for

■Dance: "Dancecraft.” See Jan. 31

Sophomores,” McGuinn Auditorium,

listing.
■ Film: "The Gods Must be
See Jan. 31

4:30-5:30 p.m. Call x3435.

Crazy.”

■ Series: “Ethical Principles and the

listing.

Practice of Management,” 9

2

conference

SUNDAY

a.m.-

Center, 2nd fir.

noon, Putnam

Pre-registration

room.

re-

quired. Call x8532.
■Rim: "The Gods Must be
7 p.m.,

Barry

Crazy,”

Arts Pavilion, Newton

12

with BC ID,

Campus. Free admission
guest $l.

WEDNESDAY

■Careers: “Career

for

Planning

Sophomores.” See Feb. 11 listing.

4 TUESDAY
Banning

THE

for

HUNT IS ON—Seniors

are

spending

more

employment prospects and job hunting techniques
Class of 1986. (Photo by Lee Pellegrini)

Juniors,” McGuinn Auditorium,

time in the
as

the countdown to

DEPARTMENT
The following is part of a continuing series
listing the academic activities of members of

tlfe faculty by department. This edition
features the Division of Curriculum, Instruction and Administration in the School of
Education.

Future Department Notes will

feature the remaining division of SOE and
other departments at BC.

and direct service programs

stitute for

secondary teachers of physics,
supported by funds from the National
Science Foundation, BC, private foundations,
industry, and private and public schools, and
which
the

} Assoc. Prof. Michael
Division

Schiro chairs the

of Curriculum,

ministration. He

Instruction and Ad-

the Boston

runs

conducted in collaboration with

was

now

physics department of the University. He
is directing another institute based on

the

same

BC’s

College

supported by

grants of well over $1 million. In 1983 he
designed and directed a model inservice in-

model and

sources

chemistry department.

Career Center

information

graduation approaches

undergraduate program

School of Education located in

primary

area

Hall.

Campion

of research is in the

of

use

media materials and

Program Specializations: computer-aided and

strategies

all curriculum

technology training
other organizations.

and

develop-

which require the

use

of

Apple

II

the National

education of gifted children.

returned to

Middle

Management

chaired

recently

Review Team for the

Weston Public Schools.

He will

speak

at

working

the

meeting of the New England Association of
School Superintendents
nual Convention

during

the 1986 An-

of the American Association

of School Administrators in San

Francisco

on

Feb. 20-25. Rev. Joseph Duffy, Assoc. Prof.

Raymond

Martin and Prof. Lester Przewlocki

will join Nuccio in

hosting a reception for 200
BC alumni and friends attending the annual
meeting of superintendents of schools.
Prof. George Ladd is director of the Boston
College/Boston Public School Collaborative
and

since 1975 has established
many training

national

study

readability levels of
Biweekly,

manuals (See

he conducted

He also

the Governor’s Council for
a

a

Mathematics; is

state-wide program for

dissemination of

follow-up
adult

to initiate

involving universities,

the

private sector, government, and the schools
themselves.
Assoc. Prof. Fred John Pula

technology
tional

courses

teaches media

been working with

ing

1985 term.

She will

England

serve

sites

year and will assist and

cultural research

projects
schools.

area

a

Buckley this year
a three-year

as

well

as

advisement of doctoral can-

vestigation of the characterization of

book,

study

teachers and parents in contemporary

on

as

the

during

organize

children. Entitled

over

l
the

com-

cross-

with Bedfordshire

was

co-chairperson

“Teaching

on

for Think-

ing: Putting Theory into Practice,” the
ference, which drew

adults.

coor-

the

conference held at BC in November

gifted

and

after

Prof. Donald Conley

is currently

with communities outside BC to
school
□ Prof.

buildings
Mary

dent

better.

Kinnane is

research in the

working
help utilize

area

currently doing
personnel/stu-

of student

development.

( IProf. Charles Smith has conducted

Prof. Katharine Cotter
of

a

a

and Boston

in the Graduate Educa-

Technology Program and the
undergraduate school, and directs the field
placement program in the Educational
Technology Program. He also supervises stu-

Myers,

dinator of the

teaching

psychology

didates. Her current research involves in-

cooperating teacher
England, site, has
the Field Office during

Fall,

education

’Elizabeth

Prof. Lillian

the

realistic fiction for children and young

laborative programs for support of pre-

college

tee

dyslexics.

from the Bedfordshire,

information in

on

absence due to illness. She has resumed

to the research for that

quality microcomputer softelementary science and
mathematics; and is formulating model col-

ware

1 Assoc.

Association for Gifted Children

courses

responsibilities on the Undergraduate
Elementary Education Curriculum Commit-

his book, DYSLEXIA:

Savage is preparing

l

skills in

member of

state drivers’

Understanding Reading Problems. Asa

State-wide Magnet High

to establish

on

a

a

Dec. 5, 1985). In

September, Simon and Schuster

School in the Sciences and

a

the

a

published

Establishment of

computers.
IProf. Vincent Nuccio

elemen-

has been translated into Spanish.
on

Cotter is

areas.

and offers

an

Education.

keynote

integrating thinking

ment in

of the work. The current edition (1985) also

serves

for

was

[lProf. John Savage coordinates the Elemen-

tary science textbook series first published in
1981. He is now preparing the fourth edition

the

serves

Department of

Prof. John Travers, Jr.

I

!

schools and

Advancement of Human Potential and the

Ladd is
and

the

sponsored by

Office for Gifted and Talented,

educational

results of

instructional needs of the BC community

was

variety of practical sessions demonstrating

grams. He is the senior author of

elementary/secondary

school administrators,

speaker for the conference which featured

Masters in Curriculum and Instruction pro-

use

for the

con-

work-study

tion and is admissions advisor to Doctoral

and is open to the entire BC community.
how to

summer

of the C.A.E.S. in Curriculum and Instruc-

tary Education Program and the Graduate
Reading Program. He recently published

center instructs BC students in

sidered for

Massachusetts

dinator of the Science Education

computers and software appropriate to

on

of support with
coor-

up in the Stu-

equipment on the
elementary/secondary level. He is coordinator

Computer Education Instructional
Laboratory that contains Apple II computers
The

Sign

SOE, the Massachusetts Association for the

is director of the Media Center of the

His

Aid:

NOTES

dent teachers in the
and

seeking

'

■Careers: "Career

■ Financial

dent Employment Office to be

con-

150 teachers and

a

number of presentations at conferences

on

minority problems.

( lAsst. Prof. Theresa
comparative study on
attitudes

on

Powell is conducting
the

impact

of sexual

freshmen and seniors!

a
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Gorbachev’s
is

ray of

a

the world cannot afford to

hope

By Rosaria Salerno
On

to eliminate nuclear arms

proposal
the grave

dangers of Star Wars and for their part,
they’ve pledged “neither to solicit nor accept SDI

Jan. 15, 1986, Mikhail Gorbachev extended the

unilateral Soviet nuclear test ban and,

funds...”

There

small commitment in view of Paul

no

description:

surprise, proposed
the global elimination of all nuclear arms would be accomplished by the year 2000.
President Ronald Reagan said he was
“grateful for

the

conversion of the President’s Star Wars pro-

the offer”; Dr. Bernard Lown of the International

They

taking many by
by which

scheme

a

cians for the Prevention of Nuclear War hailed it

“golden opportunity”; Secretary

of State

barrel in the

a

it

see

likely

strategy

Among the

George

ercise. Above all, there seemed to be

sense

And that
tion;

no

was

it. There

roving reporters

was

ex-

court.
no

agreement
ed little

never

more

than

a

and to enter

end

international efforts have been
arms

race,

proposal seems to incorporate elements
rejected: inspection, verification,
elimination of missiles from Europe.

which heretofore it
zero

1.

option, and

The Soviet Union proposes that,

years, each side reduce

nuclear weapons that
renounce

can

to

eight
of

to

deployment of spacemedium-range missiles

and

based weapons. US and Soviet
would be removed from

five

the number

reach the other's territory and

development, testing

would agree not

over

by 50percent

Europe,

and France and Britain

increase their nuclear arsenals: The

Americans and Russians would agree

stop nuclear
on nuclear-

to

testing. Moscow extends its moratorium

nuclear arsenals and agree not to deploy them outside
own borders. All countries
would stop nuclear

their

weapons tests.

on

cause

worth

The US and Soviet Union would
in the

on

first

stage,, to

'

con-

total

a

each side of 6,000 missile warheads and borhbs

Tactical nuclear weapons

with

a

nuclear

weapons would be

eliminated, with
never

Elimination of missiles in

a

is

a

being."

disconcerting

of the President’s attention, the sine qua

non

which

defense against enemy missiles. New weapons, “third
generation” weapons, with powerful beams meant to

a

our

present state
destroy

has

Union and is dominating the US budget and undermine
ing social well-being,
Gorbachev ’s proposal is not simple and not without

tag—both

expensive price

Bertrand Russell and

monetary and

can

way...to ask

be taken to prevent

is the problem which we preand dreadful and
inescapable: Shall
you, stark
put an end to the human race; or shall mankind re-

sent to

will not face this alternative....They

war? People
scarcely bring themselves to grasp that they, individually...are in imminent danger of perishing agonizingly ....But what perhaps impedes understanding of the
situation more than anything else is that the term
’mankind’ feels vague and abstract. We appeal, as
human
beings to human beings: Remember your

humanity,

and

forget

the rest/'

Does the Gorbachev

portunity’’
aside

as some

proposal afford

us a

“golden op-

believe? Is is possible for

mind-set in

to the

us

to

put

Soviet Union

regard
long
explore another stance with respect to them?
There is
precedent for such a venture. In 1963, for five
months the Soviet Union and the US cooperated in
our

enough

to

what the Soviets called “the

orshall

policy

of mutual

example”

mankind

heavens at the

it toward targets rather than

letting

it escape in all

and computer

technology

make Star Wars successful would
from where

we are

now

seem

involved to
to be

technologically and,

a

distance

in fact, all

of the billions of dollars put into SDI research will be

inadequate
system

with less than

a

full scale

deployment

of the

to see if it works!

peace.”
Praising the Soviets for their accomplishments and
stating that we create our own problems and can
therefore solve them, Kennedy announced a unilateral
initiative stopping all nuclear tests in the atmosphere,
not to be resumed

unless another country did

Khrushchev’s official

Many, many members of the scientific community
laughed at the proposal when it was first announced,
but have subsequently become
very serious and organized in their resistance. They are frightened
by the
eagerness with which it has been
within the halls of science as well

accepted by some
as by the public.

have committed themselves to alert the

public

war?

and what President John Kennedy called “a strategy of

directions.”

physics

renounce

he halted
There

production

were

other

reciprocal

actions

during

the President

that

intended, the nuclear infra-

as

not, instead, find

we

then

we could begin
seriously
deterrence, the worship

moral fabric which is

our

technical

a

anew

to find a technical solu-

defensive system

every

offensive system and, therefore, there is

technical defense

dilemma will be

attempt

an

problem—but
or

solution. The solution

to our

political one and a cultural one, not
technological one. Especially in this age of nuclear
stalemate, the solution cannot be a military one.
The Gorbachev proposal is an
opportunity to break
this stalemate. It won’t be easy.
Lowering the respeca

a

tensions and

production won’t be easy. Giving up
of politics won’t be easy. Overcom-

arms

on war as a means

ing Our respective mind-sets won’t be easy. Learning to
cooperate and share in those arenas in which we can
won't be easy. Giving
up on global imperialism and
seriously addressing human rights won’t be easy. Learning to live together in peace rather than enmity won’t
be easy. Yet I believe

we can

period

was assas-

do it and I know that

we

must.
over

40 years

have been

we

building

nuclear

to protect ourselves from one another. Between
weapons
us we have 50,000 weapons and plan to build 20,000
more warheads during the next decade—as well as a
new generation of nuclear missiles and aircraft.
addition, the US now proposes Star Wars.

in space

are

designed

would it not be
arms

and

more

to

SDI, asked “if weapons
arms useless,

make nuclear

to

sensible to start

finally bring

In

eliminating

those

them down to zero?” Many

believe that Gorbachev is

aware

that the desire to

weaken the Soviet economy is one of the motivations
behind the SDI scheme and that perhaps this time the

action-reaction cycle will be broken and the Soviets will
pursue other counter
At
while

some

measures

against

point Reagan will have

we may

break the back of the Soviet economy, we
own well-being. The

causing severe damage to our
military is the largest single item
budget—s3oo billion dollars—and

are

the US.

to reflect that

in the federal

which stood at $6l billion in 1980,

the federal deficit,
now runs at an an-

nual rate of $2OO billion. Americans, not

just Soviets,
military spending.
Is the Gorbachev proposal propaganda? Maybe. Opportunity? It very well could be. I believe firmly that
each of us individually does what he or she wants to do
are

and

suffering

as

a

decide if

from massive

nation

we

do what

we

want to do. We must

to work with this prothat may be. We have no assurances
SDI will work, but we have committed billions of

posal,

we

want peace

difficult

enough

as

dollars and 10 to 15 years of research and development
try to find out. Must security have such a hideous

to

cost—monetarily and morally?
The challenge of peace is enormous; the conversion it
requires of our military economy, of our anti-Soviet
psyches, of our foreign policy, and most especially of
our hearts, is profound. The conversion may appear too
costly until compared with the erosions of our freedom
and rights which the nuclear infrastructure is demanding.. .within this country and throughout the world.
It was only a proposal Mikhail Gorbachev offered.
But if Gorbachev and Reagan explore it SOBERLY and
HONESTLY they could take the first step toward true
security for the US and the USSR, and more importantly, for human survival.

sinated in Dallas. In 1972 China

was an enemy against
protected themselves militarily. Today that Communist giant and the capitalist
superpower are in business together.

whom the US and USSR

to

so.
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